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 Bluewater Cruising Yachts
Bluewater 420CC - A true Blue
Water Yacht
The Bluewater 420CC is a Joe Adams Design, probably
one of the best cruising yachts ever built in Australia,
with world class construction and fitout and the thought
of long distance cruising in mind.

Footloose II is in excellent condition with an impressive
inventory, and is ready to sail anywhere. She is an
exceptional Bluewater built Yacht that is capable of
cruising anywhere in the world, with strength and
seaworthiness in mind. Footloose II has backup systems
in a yacht that could take him anywhere in the world.
This is a yacht that has been maintained fastidiously and
would represent an exceptional buy.

A great looking boat that attracts compliments wherever
she goes, Footloose II is sea kindly and has exceptional
sailing performance on all points. The centre cockpit
makes her light, airy and spacious and gives excellent
visibility. She is fast, comfortable, safe and always a
source of pride for her owner.

Footloose II boasts a fast, sea kindly hull with moderate
beam & sufficient volume to carry weight of the gear &
ample stowage for extended cruising. The centre cockpit
allows great space & comfort with features such as teak
seats with custom cushions, teak flooring, lockers and
swim platform with ladder. The cockpit can also be fully
enclosed.
Full instrumentation at the helm includes nav data
repeater, anchor winch control, autopilot controls, wind,
speed & depth gauges. Every thing has been thought of
in "SY Footloose", with storage in mind as well as
extended stays and live a boards.

The accommodation is well set out with a Double stern
Master cabin and forward V berth accommodation 4,
both offering plenty of storage. The u- shaped dinette
can seat 6 and has a small lounge opposite.

A large starboard side Galley with plenty offers storage
and adequate bench space for meal preparation, and is
equipped with large fridge / freezer, microwave, gas 2
burner stove, kettle & toaster.

With a 900l water capacity, a water maker, and 580l
diesel, she is a go anywhere yacht and self sustaining
for long voyages.

Please contact us for a full list of specs & inventory and
to secure a viewing.

Specifications are as supplied by the vendor and are
believed to be correct but not guaranteed. Prospective
purchasers are advised to obtain an independent survey
report and mechanical check. We are a South Australia's
Beneteau, Caribbean, Garmin, Dockmate Dealers and
SA Premium Boat Brokers that can take care of your
boating needs. We are also BIA registered. All viewings
of boats are appointment only, call us today!
 

 Contact
Contact  Southern Cross Marine

Email  marke@sxmarine.com.au
Phone  08 8449 7777

Website sxmarine.com.au

 
 Details

Reference  SXM478
Price  AU $325,000
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Vessel Name  Footloose II
Launch Year  1999

Length  41' 10" - 12.75m
Beam  4m (13.1ft)
Draft  1.9m(6.3ft)

Displacement  12170kg
HIN  AUTSA049536DJ8

Registration  LK247S
Registration Expiry  24/10/2023

Keel / Ballast  Integrated Keel and Skeg build to
survey

Designer  Joe Adams
Builder  Blue Water Yachts

Hull Material  Fibreglass/GRP Build to survey
standards

Decks Material  GRP, teak in places
Engine  Well maintained clean and served

regularly
Engine Make/Model Nanni

Horsepower 43hp
Fuel Type Diesel

Engine Hours  5813
Fuel Consumption  2Lph at 6Kts

Cruise Speed  6kts
Propulsion  Shaft Drive with PSS Seal, 3 blade

fixed prop
Genset  Portable Honda Genset, 400w Wind

Generator solar panel's engine
driven 110A Alternator

Fuel  580l
Water  Water - 900 litres in 3 integrally

moulded within hull located in
structural floors. Accessible
freshwater. 2 x water supply panels
for individual filling, isolating any
system or using any tank from

Dinghy  Aqua pro 2.6m with 9.8hp outboard
with a davit system to launch and
retrieve it.

Covers  Sprey Dogger, Bimini over the helm
Accommodation  The immediate impression as you

step below on Footloose II is the
light, space and freshness of the
saloon and accommodations, and
the quality of the fitout in traditional
but light cherry wood. The centre
cockpit affords outstanding
headroom and visibility, and
ventilation is excellent. Well laid out
below deck, which has 2 cabins,
Galley, Dinette, lounge, Head,
shower, and Basin.

Cabins  Forward Cabin: double V-berth,
overhanging shelves, stowage
lockers under V-berth with access
lids, 2 louvre vents, 1 hanging
locker and solid framed doors with
louvre vents. Basin and mirrored
cupboards. Rear Cabin: queen size
double bed approximately 6'8" x 5',
lazarette locker either side of bed
head, 2 seats in corner of bed with
stowage bins behind and 2 hanging
lockers.

Berths  4+2
Shower  Yes

Toilet  Yes
Entertainment  GME Sound System with Bose

Speakers, TV
Galley  At the foot of the companionway on

starboard is the large and functional
galley, in a secure passage layout.
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The location close to the centre of
the boat affords minimum motion at
sea. Many meals have been
prepared at sea without fuss.
Adequate bench space and
outstanding stowage in 4 drawers
and 4 cupboards. Custom fittings for
crockery, glasses and cups (incl).
Twin stainless steel deep sinks with
hot & cold pressure water. Panasonic
microwave 240v. Sovereign gas
Stainless steel BBQ. Rail mounted.
Kettle and toaster.

Refrigeration  Large top-opening GRP
fridge/freezer with 12v/240v Engel
system. Ample insulation affords
good performance in the hottest
tropical conditions. 120lt capacity.

Stove  Broadwater LPG stove with two
burners, separate grill and oven on
gimbals.

Watermaker  Watermaker. Atlantis/Bertolinni
commercial standard. 80LPH. 240v.

Hot Water System  Yes
Ground Tackle  Marsh anchor, Para Anchors Aust.

Bass Strait 18' Parachute Sea
Anchor, with deployment bag
including nylon double braid 20mm
x 120 metres rode.

Safety Gear  Yes, inshore and offshore
Bilge Pumps  1 large capacity manual bilge pump

in head. Rule 3700 2 x Electric 12V
automatic bilge pumps

Life Raft  Yes, out of date
Epirb  Yes

Life Jackets  Yes
Flares  Inshore and offshore

Fire Protection  Fire extinguishers x 5, Fire blanket
in galley.

Electrics  Digital dome antenna. Raymarine
4Kw Radome radar mounted on
mast Raymarine instruments
mounted above companionway -
digital wind; speed / log, depth /
with digital repeater x2 at nav
station. Raymarine C80
Multifunctional display at Nav
Station. Raymarine RA70 VHF
Upgrade Raymarine C95 Chart
plotter upgrade Raymarine Navdata
repeater at Helm Station. Icom IC-
M127 VHF radio at Nav Station.
Icom IC-M710 HF radio at Nav
Station with backstay antenna and
ICOM tuner.

Electronics  Raymarine Nave gear
Sail Inventory  Mainsail - fully battened with 2 reef

points (new 2011). Headsail - Ray
Brown, cruising cut (2021). Staysail,
Storm Staysail, Storm Trysail

Mast / Rigging  8 years old
Deck Gear  Deck gear is Harken with Spinlock

clutches x12 Genoa furler is Profurl.
All sheets, halyards and lines lead to
the cockpit. Footloose II is set up to
be sailed single handed, with all
lines accessible from the cockpit.
Windlass - Muir Cheetah H1600 with
remote, cockpit and local control,
with marsh anchor Pulpit and
Pushpit in robust polished 316
Stainless Steel with Pushpit
integrated in Bimini and Davit Arch.

Remarks  Renowned designer Joe Adams has
produced a fast, sea kindly hull with
moderate beam and sufficient
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volume to carry the weight of gear
and provide ample stowage for
extended cruising without
compromising performance.
Bluewater Cruising Yachts developed
the design to incorporate the centre
cockpit, affording wonderful space,
light and ventilation while retaining
handsome and timeless lines.
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